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Abstract. This paper describes the main approaches used in the hop field, although
not exhaustive, aims to systematize the principal techniques used in discrimination
of hop varieties, also reveal the principal methods used in our research laboratory
FQSL for differentiate the romanian hop varieties.
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Introduction
Hops, scientifically known as humulus lupulus, belong to the family
Cannabaceae, and are native to temperate climates in Asia, Europe and
North America (Patzak et al., 2009). Hops have a long history in herbal
history (Krofta et al., 2003). They have been used to treat a variety of
complaints, also have been used for the relief of insomnia, as herbal
antibiotics and antiflammatory agens (Zanoli et al., 2008). Hops are best
known as the “spice of beer,” imparting bitterness, flavor and aroma. The
yellow and very sticky lupulin glands on the female inflorescence, or cone,
contain hundreds of interesting chemicals (Hamm, 2011). The quality of
bitterness is measured by the quantity of lupulin’s alpha-acids, mainly
humulone, adhumulone and cohumulone (Lorenzana et al., 2010).
Methods developed in FQSL
There are many different types of hops varieties that are grown
globally. Each variety has a unique flavor and aroma profile associated with
it, and brewers carefully select a variety based on these characteristics.
The identification of the hop cultivar is a very actual question as
well as the development of the methods for this purpose. Hop producers
need methods for distinguishing the cultivars and expect high precision; on
the other hand, the brewers need to keep standard quality of beer by using
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standard quality raw materials, and they expect the identification methods to
be simple and well reproducible (Salanţă et al., 2012).
The interesting compounds can be grouped in three classes: resin
(containing α- and β- acids), hop oil and polyphenols. These classes are
important as biochemical markers to differentiate hop varieties (De Cooman
et al., 1998, Kovacevic and Kac, 2002, Ceslová et al., 2009, Ĉerenak et al.,
2011). The analytical investigations of our
researchers group in this area are carried out in the Food Quality and Safety
Testing Laboratory (FQSL) from University of Agricultural Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine Cluj-Napoca
For decades the varietal characterization of hop has been performed
by gas chromatographic analysis coupled with MS. Other investigators have
differentiated hop varieties by using analysis of hop acids or flavonoids
using reversed phase HPLC (Shellie et al., 2009). The determination of
alpha and beta acids from romanian hops varieties was accomplished using
an HPLC equipment from Shimadzu, with a UV detector (Tofana et al.,
2009). Some authors propose identification methods based only on the
specific contents of the selected essential oils ( Eri et al. 2000, Jorge et al.
2003), as each hop variety has a typical essential oil pattern, hop oil
analyses can be used to identify hop varieties and hop authenticity (Patzak et
al., 2010). Nowadays analysis by GC–MS followed by principal
components analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis (CA) offers an alternative
approach for hop varietal characterization and provides new knowledge of
the profile of this studied fraction of hop cones ( De Cooman et al, 1998,
Mudura et al., 2010). PCA analysis is useful to show if a relationship exists
among the different varieties, and can help to discover what characteristics
of that variety are important for differentiation. However, PCA alone cannot
be used to classify an unknown variety (Blain, 2012).
Jelinek et al, 2010, mentioned two major methods for the
identification of the hop cultivars. The first one is based on using DNA
markers. This method provides highly accurate results, but it is applicable
for native hop samples (leaves, cones) only. In addition, specific equipment
is required, thus it is clear that this method is not acceptable for a common
brewing laboratory. The second method is based on the unique compound
composition of each hop cultivar.
The contents of secondary hop metabolites (bitter acids, essential
oils, and polyphenols) may provide information on the characteristic
composition of each cultivar. High performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) and gas chromatography (GC) which have higher resolution and
quantitative results for bitter acids (Vanhoenacker et al., 2004) can be
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coupled to UV mass spectrometry for the qualitative and quantitative
detection of these components. However the hops varieties can not be
differentiated by quantitative analysis of hop acids (De Cooman et al.,
1998), but can divided into bittering hops (that is, those with high bitter
acids)  and finishing or aroma-giving hops (Nance et al., 2011).
The hops varieties can readily be differentiated by quantitative
analysis of either the essential oils or the flavonoids (De Cooman et al.,
1998). The volatile oil from some Romanian hops varieties was
characterized regarding the composition of volatile oil to emphasize the
differences between the different varieties of hops cultivated in our country
(Tofana et al., 2010). The routine method for hop olis analysis is based on
isolation by steam distillation (Kovacevic and Kac, 2001) followed by gas
chromatographic separation, but these have several limitation and other
techniques like headspace (HS/GC-MS) or in-tube extraction (ITEX/GC-
MS) fingerprint gas-chromatography mass spectrometry offers an
alternative to classical methods (Jorge et al., 2003, Tofană et al., 2009).
ITEX-GC/MS method is suitable for the determination of volatile
compounds from hop samples and the results obtained by this method can
be used for discrimination of hop varieties by chemometrics analysis
(Salanţă et al., 2012).
Conclusions
Chromatographic fingerprint analysis of medicinal plants represents
a comprehensive qualitative approach for varieties authentication and
evaluation of quality. Using only these tehnique or a combination with
statistical methods (e.g. PCA, CA) as a strategy for the identification and
quality of varieties hops, provides relatively low-cost methods of analysis.
However, hop cultivar recognition should depend on a number of factors,
e.g. botanical purity, varying climatic conditions, fluctuations according to
crop year (De Cooman et al., 1998).
This paper provide a preliminary research guide of some methods
used in discrimination of hops cultivar.
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